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If she does not rule io lbe heart of man, it is 
usualljr bccanee goodness does not rule her 
own. She may' light the torch of benevolence 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD."—Psalms and direct its tire wherever »be will, her cm-
23rd, ttrte I ft.

The Lord it my Shepherd,
He'll my pasture prepare ;

By streams ot still waters.
He will lead me with care.

Through earth he will guide me.
With His staff and His rod.

Though ills may betide me,
I will lean on my God.

In moments ot sadness.
Of dejection and grief ;

His presence gives gladness.
And abundant relief.

On Him I will rely,
And cast my ev’ry care ; •

My wants He will supply.
When e’er I ask in pray’r.

Safe shelter'd by His side.
Surrounded with His love,

I shall in peace abide.
Protected from above.

He'll gently lead me on,
Till number'd with the blest ;

In heaven 1 lay we down,
And from my labours rest.
t

There by my Shepherd’s side.
In pastures fresh and green ;

Drink-from the heavenly tide,
Eternal pleasures in.

LINES ON THE BIBLE.

Inspir'd Volume ; Book ot Truth !
Sacred companion for the youth.
In manhood 'tis the truest guide.
In age we should by it abide.

Great blessings from its truths arise,
W isdom to make the foolish wise ; 
Salvation for the contrite soul.
And balm to make the wounâed whole.

J. P.
Niltfoundland.

THE NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT.

Several years sgo ajirtle boy walking by the 
academy in South Berwick. Maine, looked up 
to its windows and thought he would give all 
the world for owe quarter’s schocling there. 
But he had not all the world to give ; he had 
nothing to give ; he was a poor boy. So be bad 
to content himself with what learning the dis
trict school could afford ; and be chopped wood, 
or worked on a farm, or made yokes, to pick 
up money to buy his books with. He was a 
boy who improved all bis opportunities, and 
diligently improved them. He loved books, 
and thought over and over what he read. He 
bad eyes, and he used them by habits of obser
vation. Rocks, earths, machinery, everything 
be saw interested bin , and be had his why 
and bis wherefores to ask concerning them.

At sixteen be went into a druggist’s shop in 
a neighbouring village. The medicines with 
their hard odd names excited bis curiosity, and 
of course he longed to pry into their properties 
and history. Many of them bad Latin names, 
and he immediately said, “I must learn La
tin." He called on the schoolmaster, and ask
ed if be would come evenings and recite it to 
him. The schoolmaster liked the bright looks 
of the young man, and after fifteen minutes’ 
talk, said, “ You must go to college, Paul.”

•• Go to college !" Tie advice tell on Paul 
like a spark of fire on a hayloft, setting his 
mind in a flame to go.

•• Yes,” he answered, '* above all things 1 
want an education, and go I will."

The decision was made on the spot. He 
went home and told his master, but his master 
only laughed at the idea of it : “ Paul go to 
college ! Where are the funds to come from ?" 
and the hangers on around the shop echoed it : 
“ Paul go to college ! I guess so !"

Well, Paul started one morning for Exeter 
with twenty-three dollars in his pocket, to be
gin a seven years’ course of study. Phillips 
Academy at Exeter is endowed with several 
Scholarships for the benefit ot poor students, 
and Paul put buy name on the list to try for 
one. Among forty applicants he was one of 
the victors. Timely as the money was, it was 
not enough to pav his expenses, which be eked 
out *y writing in lawyers’ offices, picking up 
what be could here and there, and boarding 
himself the while.

After three years’ hard study he entered 
Williams College. He took with him very 
little money, but a great deal of character. 
Earnest Christian manhood was bis chief stock ; 
and you know how much enters into that. It 
takes years to make it ; but when it is made, it 
is the best stock in the world. It always bears 
a premium. It it always in demand. It al
ways finds a market.

During Paul’s first year at Williams, he re
ceived a letter from a gentleman in Boston, 
asking him to call at his office the next time he 
came to the city. The gentleman was an en
tire stranger, and what he wanted of the young 
student was a puzzler.

W hat did be, do you think ?
Paul, as you may suppose, did what be was 

asked to do. The next time he went to Bos
ton, he catted at the gentleman’s office.

“ I have heard a boot you, and want to pay 
your college bills, Paul,” he said to the aston
ished young man; “ henceforth send them all 
to me.”

Was not that “ splendid "? as the boys say. 
No more perplexity and extra hard work for 
money. He could now study with no anxiety 
for the wherewithal to live pressing upon bis 
mind and weighing down his spirits. Had not 
God provided the way ?

This gentleman said the other day “ it was 
one of the best investments be ever made.” 
And you will not wonder be thinks so, when I 
tell you that the youn" msn be so generovsly 
helped it now Dr. Paul i had bourne, the new 
president of Williams College, Massachusetts ; 
a gentleman who has filled every office to 
which he has been called with distinguished 
ability, and whose selection at the successor of 
the noble Dr. Hopkins meets with the heartiest 
approval.

THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. WeslCjail Book RoOIll
“ The Conference would give expression to 

ts sense of the high importance to all tbe inter
ests ot our Church, that our Connexions!
Organ, the Provincial Wkslkyax, be well 
sustained in its career of usefulness, and ram-

ing angel-devoted to frtvobty. her influence sure of it. lean smell the green pastures, I |hi, iaditpesisable instrumentality in-
reaches only to the fancy, and neither makes must be going up now, it grows brighter, it is creasiogly efficient, by enlarging its sphere as ^ Angus Bible Hand Book,
nor retains permanent conquest; but consc- all golden, it is all true, there is no deception, j widely as possible io every Circuit, thereby *-■----- -» 'r-1-
crated to charity it will only die with the me- Sometimes he would say in a low voice : For- 'n»J"ng it more extensively auxiliary in the
mory ct her who was “ last at the cross, and given,—I know I shall be accepted—Blessed !
first at tbe sepulch re.”

pire is boundless and 1res. This influence was 
given to make her both guardian and minister-

Oo awakening from a sweet sleep he said, I 
have seen such a lovely vision, such Hosts ! 
I said, papa, who were they ? Were they hosts 
of tbe redeemed ? He said yes. I said you 
will soon be W'tb them, you are a redeemed 
one. Yes, said he, I hope so, I trust so. I am

Intemperance afflicts man ; but it blasts wo
man. It lays tbe withering stroke on her 
heart and her beauty consumes like a moth, 
while her joy goes down to the tomb. Man 
survives tbe loss of happiness ; woman—never. 
Man has a thousand chances to secure it, wo
man has bat one. The evils which intemper
ance lays upon man come often one at a time ; 
on woman they light altogether. We ask her 
to throw her benevolence into the scale, to se
cure protection for her own fireside—and bet 
own heart. For aught you can tell the fate of 
yonder widow, friendless and forlorn, may 
soon be yours ; for aught you can tell, the de
stroyer who wrote the mother childless, to
morrow may lay destruction at your door and 
break your heart. Whatever may be your 
power to attract, to persuade, to command, 
hesitate not to throw that power into this 
cause, and then, no matter what may be the 
result, you shall know that you are guiltless.

In tbe domestic circle is cast the character 
of men ; it gives expression to nations. If 
purity and peace are not found there, society 
will be filled with discontent and contention. 
As sure as intemperance crosses the threshold 
ot domestic life, every pure and high influence 
will depart,. Low indulgence, crawling down 
through èyery degree of meanness— even 
though covered with refinement—drags tbe 
soul along, robbing it of noble sensibilities 
and introducing it to every lorn» of “ swilled 
insolence," till she entirely “ loses tbe divine 
property of her first being.” Let those who 
preside over tbe sanctities of domestic life, 
and administer its sacred rites, guard the en
trance against th e first approach ot this mon
ster. If tbs household gods are not kept in 
purity, there is not a deity that is sale from 
pollution.—/Ai7a. Temp. Advocate.

WHAT HAS A LADY TO DO WITH 
TEMPERANCE?

Mach. The gentle elements of her nature 
have fitted her for command ; end God has 
made the empire el her heart boundless. 
Love in the hood of sympathy with all intelli
gent creatures. It'is the master principle of 
society ; a spontaneous emotion ot the soul, 
obedient te ne motives save those which claim 
kindred with its own character. Fear cannot 
inspire it, power cannot suppress it ; wealth 
cannot purchase it ; authority cannot command 
it. A slave in all its malignant passions, the 
soul is tree io every exercise of affection, in 
every act of benevolence. However other ob
jects- may inspire the emotion, woman was 
made to be mistress of this passion in the soul.

SECRETARY SEWARD AS A CHRIS
TIAN.

Among the many reminiscences of the great 
Secretary Seward, none will engage deeper in
terest among good men everywhere than this 
page from bis Christian experience. It is part 
of a letter (just made public) written to his old 
political coadjutor, Hon Thurlow Weed, in 
1837, just after Mr. Seward became a member 
of the church. He says “ I have to-day, not 
without tear and trembling, but I trust in sin
cerity and firmness of purpose, discharged a 
duty unknown before. For years past I have 
struggled against prejudices of early education 
which rendered religion a mystery, and yet 
carried about me a conviction that it was in 

i -entity a simple and beautiful system, the pro
fession and practice of which were obvious du
ties. After what, I trust, has been a proper 
self-examination, I presented myself for bap
tism, and was received into the visible church, 
and for tbe first time enjoyed tbe Communion 
Supper. I mention this fact, which will be in
harmonious with your daily thoughts and occu
pations, because it is an important event in my 
life, and one which, therefore, it is best you 
should know directly from roe, instead of hear
ing it by report. It, in one of those seasi 
(which seldom occur) when you are alone and 
tree from the presence of immediate care, 
you remember this circumstance, your intimate 
knowledge of my recent experience of human 
events, will, I doubt not, enable you to trace 
the causes and manner of my becoming more 
serious than heretofore in regard to religion 
If that or other course of thought should lead 
you to tbe conviction that what I have done is 
an obvious and proper duty devolved upon 
yourself, as well as me and others, it would be 
a source of great happiness to me. You will 
not be likely to fall into the error into which 
others will in respect to myself. But I may as 
well be explicit with you. I profess not to 
have experienced any miraculous change of 
heart, or to have in any way gone through that 
ordeal of despair so commonly supposed to be 
the entrance, and the only entrance upon Chris
tian life. I have always been sensible that I 
was an offender, and a grievous one, against 
the duty I owed to God and my fellow-men. I 
have endeavored now to repent, and resolve, 
with God’s grace, to live more in tbe fear of, 
and under ihe influence of love and gratitude 
to God, and to that end to study his revelation.
I do not anticipate that it will make any con
siderable change in the habits of my life, but I 
humbly trust that it will gradually elevate and 
refine my motives ot action.”

Blessed ! O what riches ! When reminded of 
the sufferings of Cl rist for him, he said, “ My 
God, my God. why hast thou forsaken me,'' 
and with much leeling exclaimed, “ Blessed 
Jesus!!"

To a friend who said, I am glad to see you 
so happy, be replied, yes I am very happy. I 
have been so nicely brought about to a 
thorough understanding of tbe right way. To 
another, he said, I have had advanUges lately 
which have not been thrown away on me. 
This is a wonderful consummation alter the 
state I was in a few months ago.

He was always glad to see his minister, the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor, sometimes asking where is 
my friend Mr. Taylor. He said to him, I shall 
always love-yea, you have helped me, I shall 
meet you in heaven. Speaking of a very kind 
lady friend, he said, she has been a comfort, a
real comfort. Dear Mrs. Y----- - did she not
deeply care for me.

To Dr. Brine he said, it is all right, Dr. I

diffusion of Christian intelligence, and the cul
tivation ot the religious home-life of our 
people.”

We copy the above resolution from the 
published minutes of our late Conference, 
held in this city in June last ; and we wish 
to call attention to it as our » arrant for the 
special appeal which we now make on be
half of this paper.

The resolution intimates first ; that it 
was, in tbe deliberate judgment of the Con
ference, regarded as a matter “ of high im
portance to all the interest» of our Church, 
that our Connexional Organ, thr Provincial 
Wesleyan, should be well sustained in its 
career of usefulness; and 2odly that the 
Conference “ earnestly resolved to employ 
the utmost effort to render this indispensable 
instrumentality increasingly efficient by en
larging its sphere as widely as possible in 
every Circuit."

This if it means anything binds, we sup
pose, every member of the Conference to 
put forth his utmost effort this year to in
crease the circulation of the paper ; and as

die harpy, I have brought all my troubles to one half of th* Conference year has already 
Christ, I die in peace. Another—Dr. S. T. well nigh passed, we take the liberty of 
Taylor—said, you are brave, you are not afraid reminding our brethren that this 
die. Brave, said he, I am only brave because | effort should be at ouce made.
I know on whom I have cast my care, and the
bright prospect which lie. before »Mn,l that | on ^ v(ry aDdlhat it gurcly

utmost

is no vain boast. Tbe same Dr. 
lowing day, you seem the happiest one of all ? 
Dear papa looked at tim, smiled and said, I 
can’t help it Dr. and I thank God, who enables 
me to feel so. As he drew nearer to Heaven,

has not been completed on any one, of the 
one hundred and thirty-eight Circuits and 
missions of the Conference ; for we find 
that the new names added to the lists of 
subscribers since the 1st of July have

Enclosed you will find an account of tbe last 
hours of the late John Ellis, Esq., written bv 
one ot his daughters, a perusal of which will 
be edifying to your many readers, as showing 
what grace does accomplish, and gratifying to 
tbe numerous friends of the departed, not only 
residents here, but in England, St. John’s, N 
F., and in Guysborougb, N. S., where he was 
so well known and esteemed.

Mr. Ellis bad been brought up in the Epis
copal Church, and was much attached to its 
Liturgies and Formula. For reasons not now 
necessary to enter into, be attended the servi
ces of the Wesleyan Chapel for the last few 
months of his life, and delighted in the plain 
and simple teachings of tbe goepel, as enuncia
ted by God’s servants in that place of worship, 
and was especially blessed under the preaching 
of the Rev. James Taylor.

In the month of July last he was stricken 
down by disease, and during the whole period 
' hie illness manifested the love ot God, that 

w:s in bis heart; so that all who visite^him 
took knowledge of him, that Christ was truly 
formed within him the Hope of Glory. The 
writer had often visited him, and found his 
room to be the very Gate of Heaven.

Yours sincerely,
C. Y.

Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1872.

My beloved father entered into eternal rest 
on the 10th Sept., 1872, at 7 p. m., aged 68 
years, and is now

< “ Far from a world of grief and sin.
With God eternally shut in."

For four days and nights my mother and her 
ten children gathered around bis bed to see 
him die. That room seemed such a happy 
place, to full of love, of glory of God, *1»«t we 
could not bear to be absent from it a moment. 
He would say to ns, do not weep for me, I sm 
going to a lovely place, where all is peace and 
joy and rest, I die in love with you all. I have 
a sure and certain hope of meeting you all in 
heaven, I shall be waiting for you, the gates 
will be standing open.

bis love for us all grew intense. Every one re- scarcely more than sufficed to fill up the 
ceived a smile and a look of approbation, each vacancies caused by discontinuances, 
of us in turn holding bis hand, his head or his We suppose that the early winter is gen- 
feet, it seemed as if be could not get close erally regarded as the most favorable time 
enough to us. He would say, draw me nearer to prosecute successfully aihorough canvass 
to you, draw me nearer to you. I an, happy, for new subscribers ; and that, therefore, 
but it add. to my happiness to be near to you. most of the members of the l onlerence have
The Lord’s words, soft words, as be called pas- been waiting for 'be arrival o tb.s mos 

. «• • « . favorable time in which to make the pledgedsage, of Scripture were exceedingly comforting ^ ^ ^ „ow very
to him. He would softly repeat some of the ^ beJ'0DC and tbe cffort should now be 
Lord's word, to me, and then sometm.es re- eommen^d and continued until it is cer- 
peating them herself, would exclaim, can any (ain (hat tbere a n0 possibility of further 
thing be more comforting ? How lovely ; there cuiargjUg the sphere of our Connexional 
seems no end to tbe comfort. The 23rd Psalm (jrgan jD BDy Circuit or mission, 
was specially precious and frequently repeated. (be re30lutj0n js faithfully carried out 

When I repeated Rev. 7, 17th, he said, how tbe number of subscribers will undoubtedly 
delighted J shall be for the Lamb to lead roe be increased on every Circuit. If the 
to the fountains ot living water; and speaking solemnly recorded determination is proper- 
of singing with tbe redeemed in heaven, he | y embodied in honest, earnest action the 
said, I will try to sing with them, you know 11 number of subscribers on many ci-cuits will 
always disliked discord on earth, but in heaven -be more than doubled, 
it will be all harmony. When taking a little One of the very few who were beginning 
water, which was the only thing at last he could the effort last month, a preacher on trial, 
take, he said, I thank God I have a little well laboring on one of our Home Missions,
of water here, but it is not to be compared to who has already sent the names of six new
the Living Water, the water ot Life. He spoke subscribers with the advance payments tor
too of tbe never ceasing stream of Love ever ca(dl’ tayB • 
flowing in Heaven. 44 I’m going home to die 441 think I will have {other new subscribers
no more ” was repeated. He s.id, Yes! my «oon. 1 had not .* ""■*«* *** ‘

r , began tbe canvass that 1 could w soon succeed
only home, - Other reluge have l none. 1 in jetting five new subscribers tor the Wesleyan, 
know no others, 44 My grace is sufficient for but J have learned that a great deal can be

done when faithful efforts are made. 1 V ink
He .aid I have found it so. lie lifted up I that tbe circulation of the paperwoald be tar 

.. , . ,, . , . A i more extensive it tbe proper efforts were puthis hands as we all stood round, and said, fo|lb by ju aRcnta y ,ee; determined to do
“ Behold how good and how pleasant a thing wbat i can for it.”
it is for children to dwell together,™ unity,” There are> we aro confident, more than 
maintain heavenly cheerfulness. After prayer a hnndred more promi9ing fields in the ('on- 
one day, he said, let those glorious prayers be fereace (or a canvass thnu the one in which 
continued after my spirit has departed, pray tb;g good brother is making his utmost effort ; 
not once, but three times a day, I have found nud if we could hope that all others would 
the efficiency of prayer. To dear mamma, he do as well as he is doing, we should assur- 
said, Jesus was tortured that you and I, and edly count upon adding at least a thousand 
all of us might not suffer. new names to our lists for the new volume

So lovely, so holy were those days and nights which begins with tbe new year, 
of dying, that we could exclaim with the apos- Now then for a general united utmost 
tie, “ O Death where is thy sting ? O Grave rfort all along the line on every Circuit and 
where is thy victory ?” I hank, be unto God, I throughout tbe Conference !

No. 193 AP.QYLE STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S

The foilowir t is but a partial list of the excel
lent Bocks which have bee n added to our Slock 
within the past month

$1.50
Ashwoith s Strange Tales—2nd series, .45

“ Walks in Calaan, .75
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations—Prose, 3:00

Poetry, 3.00 
4.00 
5 25 
6.3<j 
1.73 
.75 
50

Life of Man

Bitters!
Provincial Wesloyan Almanac

FROM THE

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia _
CURB

0: t i
First Ijuarjcr, 7lh day, 7h. 22*., m»rmng.
Full Moon, 14th day, 5h. "inn , ali.-rnoon.
Last Quarter, 22nd day, 9h. :>Tm , attmioon. 
New Moon, 30th day. 2h. 22m m,.ruing.

II TiiDevi
£\Vk

SUN. M' ON

750 
1.50 
1 50 
175 
1.75 
1.75 
1 75 
5.00

Land of Veda,
Mevcn s History of Methodism—3 Vol 
Smith’s 44 “ 3 44
Hibbard on Baptism,
Vi lage Blacksmith,
McDonald oti Annihilation,
Wises* Path of Lite,

“ Young Man s Counsellor,
“ 44 Woman’s ‘

Tyerman’s Life of Wesley—3 Vq's.
God-Man by Townsend,
Credo 44 44
Hamill’s Science of Elocution.
Wheedon on the Will,
Kidder’s Homiletic*,

“ Christian Pastorate,
Lance’s Com’v. on Psalms,
Evidences of Revea ed Religion by late Bishop

Thompson, 1.50
The Agreement of Science and Revelation, by

Rev. Dr. Wythe, 1/|5
Talmagc’s Crumbs Mvept Cp, .7-5
Beecher’s Led:urvs on Preaching, .60
44 Explanations of Ditiivult portions çf Holy 

Scripture in 565 Queries and Answers," 
by Rev. Wm. Cooke, D.D., 1.25

Christian Theology, by Rev. Dr Cooke, 1.75 
Dr. Cooke on the Deity, 1.60
Discourses Illustrative of Sacred Truths, by

Rev. Wm. Cooke D.D., 1.50
Rates Cyclopedia of II ustrations, 3.50
M os he i m's Ecclesiastical Historj, 2.50

These, and manv hooks suitwble for presents to 
the Young and i-abbath School Libraries, added to 
the former stock of Standard Religions Works 
constitute a variety from which the Libraries' of 
Sabbath Schools, Christian Families and Ministers 
may be enriched.

A Monthly Parcel is ordered and received, 
from both England and the United States 

dee 5

i °» These I.09 
1.06

trojtsy in its worst form ; Liver t'ompt 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dgsi 
sia, BiUiousness, Spitting of ~ 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Eryseptlas.

BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Sets Rises South Sets. Il.v;

PERIODICALS
FOR 1873.

We wish to call tbe special attention of all 
our Wesleyan friends in these Province^ ,to 
ibe following

LIST OF PERIODICALS
of superior excellent», for which subscriptions 
will be received at tbe

Wesleyan Book Room,
198 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX.

who giveth us tbe victory," &c. dec., was s fav
orite Verse, also, “ I have fought a good fight, 
tec. Ac.

A lew hours before bis spirit took its ever
lasting flight, Lis countenance became quite 
lustrous, be looked so young, so very bright 
and shining one scarcely knew him. He look
ed up with his face beaming with smiles and 
said 1 see such a bright light, such a large can
dle, and a little while afterwards be said. Lilt 
my bands on high—we did so—and with uplifted 
eyes be said. Higher! Higher! Higher! ard while 
I repeated the words, “Lend,lend, your wings, 
I mount, I fly," &c. &c It seemed to us as if

ty We will send the numbers of the 
paper for’ this year published after tbe 
advance payment for next year is made, to 
all new subscribers free,
[y We will give a copy of Fostbb’s 

Cyclopedia op Illustrations, (either 
prose or poetry,) to any person who will 
send ten dollars as advance payments for 
new subscribers before the 1st of February 
uext.
iy Or we will allow to all our agents 

a premium of twenty-five per cent., payable 
in Books from general Stock, not including 
Sabbatb-school or Hymn Books or Bibles, 
at our marked prices, on all advance pay-

papa say,
by name, and said, I am thinking I am afraid, I 
but it is not so, “ 1 will tear no evil ” and tbe 
Devil departed from him forever. He came |

we almost expected to see him go up bodily meats made by them for New Subscribers 
into Heaven. He was perfectly conscious to before the 1st of March next, 
tbe very last, and knew us all when we kissed Agents making payments after the 1st of 
him, and took » last farewell. He looked at March will be entitled only to Commission 
dear mamma, while holding her band and said, as for paymënts on account of Old Subscri- 
/ am pressing forward. Previous to this bers. iVe trust tha1 the Brethren, while 
Satan, who was losing his prey, made an ,t- pressing the canvass for new subscribers, 
tempt in a moment ot extreme pain and weak- wiU not the d“‘y of collecting all
ness, and tried to shake hi, faith, 1 beard dear 8ume du® ‘7® old ’“bscrtbers, both arrear-

“ Good God !" He then called me af * “d advaQCfe Pay®f“'8’ W e shaU
glad to receive frequent reports from each
agent during the ensuing month or two. 
iy Every subscriber making a payment 

_ , i either directly to the Office or indirectly
off mors than conqueror through U.m who lev- tlirough our Agenli sboU|d look for au ac-
ed him, and gave Himself for him." To the | knowledgemeQt in the Wesleyan within « 
end he continued assuring us of his safety and monl|, at tfae latest after such payment, 
and happiness, saying, all is well, do not be A11 monie8 *ent to the Office by
afraid, God calls me, this is endless, and sweet- Mail should be in Post Office Money Or
ly tell asleep in Jesus. tiers or in Registered Letters. Money sent

Glory be to God for tbe wonderful display of otherwise must be considered at tbe risk of 
Hie grace and power, “ and now unto Him the person sending it, 
who is able to do exceedingly abundant above

I. QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
1. The London Quarterly, 83.66 per |nn.
2. TbeMethodistQuarterly.N.Y. 8.00
II. ENGLISH MONTHLY MAGA 

ZINES.
1. The Wesleyan Methodist

Magazine, #8.00
2. The City Road Magazine, 1.26
8. Tbe Christian Miscellany, .76
4. Tbe Sabbath School Magazine .75
5. Early Dai s, .50
6. Methodist Messenger, .50
7. Methodist Family, .50
8. Wesleyan J vemle Offering, .30

MONTHLY PACKETS.

No. 1. Containing all the above
named eight magazines, 6.00

No. 2. Containing the 1st, 3rd^
4tb, 5th and 8tb, 4.00

No. 3. Cjon.aihiiig tbe 2nd, 3rd,
4tb, 5iu and 8tb, 2.50

No. 4. Containing tbe 2nd, 5th,
6tb and 7th, 2.00

No. 6. .Containing tbe 3rd, 4tb,
5th. 6th and 7tb, 2.00

No. 6. Containing the 2nd and
either thwôth, Ctb or 7th, 1.50

No. 7. Containing the 3rd, 5th,
6 th and 7 th, 1.60

No. 8. Containing the 5th, 6th,
and 7lit, 1.00

Ten copies of either the Early Days, Metho
dist Messenger or Methodist Family will be 
sent, post paid, to one address for $3 75 per 
annum ; or twenty-five copies tor $7.50.
IH. AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGA

ZINES.
1. Tbe Ladies Repository and

Home Magazine, 84 00 per ann.
2. Golden Houri, 2.50 ‘1 “
3. Guide to Holiness andjtevival

Miscellany, 150 "

IV. WEEKLY PAPERS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, 82.50 pef ann.1.

2. Tbe London Watchman, 4.60
Tbe Methodist Recorder, 2.76

‘

Fetter, Slchel&Co
•Stefa,
ki with

Unto Him be glory in tbe qfcnrcb, through
out all ages of the Worjfi without end. 
Amen. Eph. 3rd, 20th 21s^'verses.

M. F. E.

AGENTS FOB

(1st V

One of the oldest members of Society, in tbe 
Point de Bute circuit has been called to hie re
ward. Mr. Robert K. Trueman departed this 
life on the 17th day of October last, aged 78 
years. Tbe entire period of Bro. Trueman’s 
connection with the church of God is unknown 
to the writer, tbe circuit records in bis posses 
•ion going back only to the year 1847. At 
that time Bro. Trueman was an earnest work
er for Christ, especially laborious and indefati- 
ble as s Missionary Collector. The last 
of our departed friend was of such n nature 
to preclude the poeeibility of conversation. 
From the evening of his seizure until hie death

AND
THE MASON * HAMLIN,

* GSO. A. PRINCE * CO..

Rates.
From of the Insert_ _____ _ ________ tbe solid construction ________

he lay as one asleep, and no effort ot friend or I SL TU JÏÏ7 t^*T,‘** tbT?’ not on.ly *°
. . . ,. .. — I stand this climate, bat they can be exported anyphysician could rouse him. From repeated | where else without suffering tin slightest defoct. 

conversations with him daring our residence

rvLTLr ^ | E,6UM' * »*“»
set his house in order. A. health and strength Shôêt Mnttîfl & BûOks 
permitted he was tound an earnest worshipper WU“°'
in the sanctuary, and in tbe social means of A complete assortment on hand, and orders for 
grace. Two Sabbaths before his departure. 7lnled *”r7., w*k,.ro the various publishing 
be with his brethren and sisters in the Lord and 'Academies, and any 
bowed around tbe sacramental table, and re-1 trill be carefully ezecuswL 
ceived the sacred symbols of his Saviour’s nas-1 Orders for Tuning or Repairing ot Pianos, he. 
■ion, and then evidently fed by inith oo the I Pro™Ptl7 *“ satisfactorily attended to.
Son ot Mao. He has goon from ns, the last of ., ™ Ll* ” .Cataloguas sent free on applies 
a large family ot brothers, most if not all of tk*L f alnOTr . „
.I,»™,—™,

J. U. A. | mi, 9 Halifax, N. S.

V. SABBATH SCHOOL PAPERS, &c
1. Tbe Sunday School Advo

cate, (a beautiful semi
monthly paper published 
at Toronto.) Single copy, 50 cts. per ann

Ten or more copies to one ad
dress each, 371 “ ‘j

Twenty-five or more copies to
ooe address Ach, 30 “ *|

2. Tbe Sunday School Journ
al, (monthly,) 75 “ "

3. Tbe Lesson Leaves, (4
pages, monthly,) G) “ “

Five copies of the Journal and fifty of the 
Leav s will be sent to one address, post paii 
for 86.50 ; or ten copies ot the Journal and 
one hundred of tbe Leaves for 812.50.

The prices above stated aro fijir ad
vance payments—but where such payments 
are made tbe periodicals are sent free of charge 
for postage.
ty Subscribers for the past year should 

remember that their advance payments for 
1873 should reach the office before tbe close 
of this month, December.

Orders for disent inuance should reach us 
not later than tbe lOtlt or 15th iiist., where 
such orders are not received it will be as
sumed that present subscribers wish tp con
tinue.

Persons wishing to become subscribers are 
requested to send tbeir orders with tbe requir
ed advance payments immediately.

Orders may be given and payments made 
to any minister belonging to tbe Conference of 
Eastern British America.

cbttoTihp!

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULATES THE BOWELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOU.

The^following certificate describes a few 
of the aatoniebing cures tyhich have been 
made by the use of these remedies— 
Messes. Caleb Gates & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I am going to give you 
this testimonial of my appreciation of your 
most invaluable medicines, and the won
derful satisfaction that I have experienced 
from their use. I was troubled with Liver 
Complaint for a number of years, and by 
imes was not able to work. In March, 
1872, was taken very sick—was thought 
by friends to be going into Consumption. 
I was very weak with a bad cougb-pain iu 
my lungs and a pain in my left shoulder ; 
was unable to turn in bed. Tried every
thing that was recommended, but found no 
relief, and having a catalogue of your medi
cines in my house* sent and got two bot
tles of your Bitters and Syrup, acd used 
them, and am happy to »ay that I am 
hearty and well through tbe use of the 
medicine. They also have cured me of 
Dyspepsia, which by times troubled me 
very much. I have also used your Eye 
relief, and believe it to be the best prepa
ration for weak eyes in use. No family 
should be without your medicines, for by 
their use they will escape a vast amount ol 
suffering. You are at liberty to make this 
public if you wish, for the benefit of suffer
ing humanity.” Believe me.

Yours truly,
David Freeman.

Sworn to at Kempt, Oct. 3rd, 1872, be
fore me, Charles H. Ford, J -P.

l;SU. : 22 4 18 8 31 A. 42 4 53 9 4
SM. 23 4 17 9 40 1 45 5i> s 41
3 Tu. 24 4 17 10 39 2 49 b 9
4 W.z j:. 4 17 11 29 3 50 s 1 1 10 15
5 Th. 2t> 4 17 A 6 4 47 9 29 11 3
6 Kr. 4 17 0 35 5 40 10 45 il 59
7 S«.. • 28 4 i: i 3 6 31 t 1 59 111 o in
8SUt 29 4 if. 1 25 7 18 mon. 1 0
9 M 29 4 16 l 46 6 4 1 ll 2 13

10 Tu. 30 4 16 9 8 50 22 3 27
11 W. 31 4 16 2 33 9 37 3 31 4 35
12 Tb. 32 4 h. 3 2 10 26 4 41 h 35
13 Kr. 33 4 16 3 36 11 17 5 5o 6 24
14 Sa. 34 4 16 4 l” 6 : - 7 9
15 'LV 35 4 17 5 b - 0 9 0 7 49
16 M. 35 4 17 6 0 1 1 9 56 8 3|
17 Tu. 35 4 IS 0 l 52 9 44 9
18 XV. .36 4 18 8 1 •2 4 2 lit -4 9 41
19 Hr. 7 36 4 18 9 3 29 10 57 10 19
20 Kr. 1 37 4 19 10 4 14 •ll 23 10 55
21 <a. 37 4 19 11 9 1 56 11 45 ll 33
22 SU. 7 38 4 20 5 37 •V 5 A 17
23 M. 33 4 20 0 12 6 19 It 26 1 2
24 I u. 39 4 -.1 1 17 : i 0 45 2 0
25 >V. 3 » 4 22 2 23 7 4 5 1 3 6
26 Th. 39 4 22 3 33 8 33 1 33 4 8
27 Sr.' 7 40 4 23 4 4< 9 *25 5 12
28 sa. 40 4 24 6 3 tO 22 41 ti 5
29 SC. 40 4 24 i: 11 25 3 6 54
30; M. 41 4 25 8 24 A. 30 4 30 7 43
31 In. 42 4 9 19 1 31 49 8 .14

GATES’

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes, 

Price 25 cents a bottle.

GATES’
ACEH LIMIT,

For inflammatory pains sested in sny part - 
of the body. Chilblains, Toothache, &c. j 

Price 25 cents a bottle.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES «V CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

The Tides.—The co!unn>ol the Moon’* Soetà 
ing gives the time ot high water at lV.rrsboM 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hmitsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentiuc, i 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Anno polis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maiue, 3 
houçs and 25 minutes later, and at St John • 
Newfoundland 20 minutes knlur, than at Halifax.

FOU T11K LENGTH VF THE DAY.—Add 12 ItOUf 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length or the night —Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to tin 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

UKXKÏ A. IIKLDM,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTER

131 ISfirringlon atreel, i
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large stock of

BrU.li h and Fore 'g a Woolite
Cloths,

which he makes up in the best style to order.
Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and Isikf 

Riding Habits made to older. jgip

FOI4 SALE AT TUB

Prinoo Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
KILN DK1K1J PANEL BOOKS

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Spectacles Rendered Uaeleza

BID BYES ME Ml
All

Ball's
of the Eye soccess'ully treated by|

New Patent Ivory

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual ky the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cope.
Many if our most eminent physicians, oculists 

students and divines, have had their eight perma
nently restored fer life, and cured of the following 
diseases

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighted ness, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal. 
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes; S. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of ibe Retina or Optic Nerve ;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Kye and iu 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inflamstion ; 8. Photophobia, or 
Light; 9. Over.orked Eves; 10. Mydesopii 
moving specks or Hosting bodies before" the eyes 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. data- 
racts, Partial Blindness, the loss of sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran- 
tee a cure in every ca«e where tire directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Met chants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of I 
the New York Tribnoe, wires : “ J. Ball ot our | 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacle. I pen 
yon this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eve 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morning perused tbe 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, mav I 
Heaven bless end preserve you I have been usir g

WHITE,
BLUE,

RED,
and ORANGE.

WARRANTID
Best quality and fall length.

For sale by all dealers.

AGENTS WANTED—8ISO per month—to sell 
the TINKER, the most useful. Household 

article ever invented. Address,
H. K. ANDERSON,

P. O. Box 360,
dec 11 4m Montreal, P. Q.

X 000 from 81.60 and upwa-ds. Keep» el
hand following dimensions, viz, 7x3, « It, let! 
10, 6, 8 xv, 8, 5. 6? 2, 6.

WINDOW S.
'1000 WINDOW FP.xMKS AND SA8H88, 

1* lights cacti, viz, 7x9, 8x10, 9x1 Z, 10x14. Ihhyr 
sizes made to order. " ~

SHOP FRONTS 
And W indow Shades, inside and out, made it 

order. '
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, vzrfeas 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
! FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and longued suruce, and plais 
jointi d I in. Flooring well reasoned. 
LININGS AND S B E L VINOS 

Grooved end leagued Pine add spraet lieiag 
Also, Shelving and other Dtcssed Material. 

Plaihijio, Matciuko, Mouldiho Tinsse 
Jig and Circulas Sawiso, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness ard dee petti. 

Constantly on hand— ”>rncd Stair Balu.tert and 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sprnce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch PR 

Timber and 3 in Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, ■ 
•the hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboards, Pickkts, Laths, and Joxtr. 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KSF.ES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 
for cash, at I'rime Albert Steam Mill, Victor 11 
w harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Baler' lame), near the Gas Works.
June 22. HENRY O. HILl.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Adverli»cm«lM 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their 0* 
Hundred Page Pamphlet,, containing Lists of 3,061 
Newspapers and estimates showing the coat of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who ait 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm «t 

intolerance of j proprietors of the American Newspaper Adverti* 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y-,
and aro possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of adjvurtisements in all Nswspa* 
pers and Periodicals ad low rates.

Not 15 j

spectacle twenty years ; I am seventy-cne years old. 
Yours truly, Paor. W. Mjs’rkick.

IT HE

jjPtobinciai oàlrslrvan,
Edited and Published by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, hs n Rs 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oboan of the

Wtsltjm Methodist Church in Etitri finish tma
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. B

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
BATE or SCOaCKI PTIO!V :

*2 per Annum—payahlcjin Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS. K3 ^
This paper having a mm h la ho kb cikccla 

tion than any other one of its class in EbbUIH 
British America, is n most desirable medium for *11 
advertisements which -are suitable for its column*

BATK8 OF ADVLKTJSINO:

Ret. Jose ah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 
Partial Blindness, of 13 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis. late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that thev are good. I ________________ ______ .
tion^oftheage.^ them ! U‘ejr "* tbe «reaUat in™”‘ A Column-Shiu per year ; >70 six months;

cu'lr1*” W2hiD,t|,f,>rir'1,,p4r,r'4"C*nifi“te* F* o™ TùTu >C per year; 84 «

P" ’ n 'plee£ wn.d 7°ar address to mouth. ; S3 throe months, us, and we will send our Treatise on the Eye. of
44 page., free of charge, by return mail. fob tbahsust advsbttsembxts

Write to DR. J. Ball * Co, I First in«ertion|îl perj inch, and each continus*
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York. 25 cents per inch.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR] SPECIAL NOT1CES-50 per cent added to »
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Print* 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, ** 
au:norizod Agents to re<*eive subscription* tort* 
paier, end orders for advertisements.

AH subscriptions should bo paid in advaaj* 
from the time of commencement to the close of 
current year ; and all orders for the insert** e 
transient advertisements should be accompao 
by the Cash.

----- :o:— . . L.
The Provincial Wkslktax is 

THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up sum,) 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINÛJ
with neatness endMespatch.

SIGHTEDNESS, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUP8, 
has proved a certain, sure core for this dies*.

Send for pamphlets and certificates—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for alt. Agents k anted for tbe new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cape, jest introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. A ll persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
Iving at this light and easy employment. Hand
ed» of agents are making from 85 to 820 A DAY. 
To live agents 820 a week will be guarranteed. In- 
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circular* and Price List. Address
_______ _ _ DR. J. BALL A CO.

6. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty 6u. New 
York. fob 21


